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Items Needed
• Course book and sticker sheet

• A laptop or computer with a basic word processing program, such as Word, Pages, or Google Docs

• Easel document holder (on which to put the course book and place next to the computer)

How the Course Works
• The child should complete 1-2 or more lessons a day, 2-5 days a week. (Lessons take 5-15 minutes, depending on the

speed of the child.) A lesson is completed when all of the cloud check boxes are marked off , showing the child has
completed each assignment in the lesson.

• To complete a lesson, the child places the course book on an easel document holder next to the laptop or
computer and follows the instructions, completing assignments on a basic word processing program.

• When a page is completed, the child chooses a sticker and places it on the page where indicated.

About the Course
• An introduction and 80 lessons cover proper posture and hand position, home row placement, all of the letters,

the space bar, the semicolon, the period, the shift key, and typing words and short sentences.

• This course uses beautifully designed pages with images of nature for those who are looking for an inexpensive,
eff ective, fun, offl  ine program with a “good and beautiful” feel. The course supports high moral character and
gives fun practice with grammar principles—all without the need for fl ashy and over-stimulating eff ects that often
come with on-screen computer programs.

• This course is designed for children ages 7-11 with little to no typing experience.

• Beginning lessons are short, but younger children new to typing are slow at fi rst and need short lessons. Lessons
progressively increase in length. Children with some typing experience may want to do multiple lessons a day.
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Parts of a PC Keyboard

Space Bar

Enter Key
Use to move to a new line

Shift Key
Use to make capital letters

Shi  

Shift Key
Use to make capital letters

Backspace Key
Use to delete a letter
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Parts of a Mac Keyboard

Space Bar

Return Key
Use to move to a new line

Shift Key
Use to make capital letters

Shift Key
Use to make capital letters

Delete Key
Use to delete a letter
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How to Complete a Lesson

#1: Getting Ready
1. Open a blank page of a word 

processing program such as 
Google Docs, Pages, or Word.

2. Open your course book to 
your current lesson. 

3. Prop up your course book 
on an easel document holder 
next to the computer.

#2: Completing 
the Lesson

1. Follow the lesson 
instructions, typing in the 
word processing program.

2. If you make a mistake while 
typing, use the BACKSPACE 
or DELETE KEY to fi x the 
mistake before moving on.

3. Have your parent or teacher 
check your work and put a 
check in the cloud “check 
boxes.”

4. When you have completed 
a page, choose a sticker to 
place on the page in the spot 
indicated.

You should 
complete at least 

1 lesson a day, but 
you may do as many 
lessons as you want.

If you have to stop 
in the middle of 
a lesson, mark 

where you stopped 
and start there 

next time.
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Introduction: Posture 

Fill in the blanks.

1. Your feet should be

___________________ 
on the floor.

2. You should sit up

________________________.

3. Your wrists should

be _____________with the floor.

These pictures show the incorrect and correct way 
to sit while typing. 

Practice good posture for typing by doing the following:

• Adjust your chair height so you can use the keyboard
with your wrists and forearms straight and level with
the floor.

• Put your feet flat on the floor (or on a box).

• Sit up straight.
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Introduction: Hand Position 

Circle the correct answers.

1. While typing, you should rest your
wrists on the keyboard.

(TRUE  |  FALSE)

2. Raising your wrists too much or
lowering them too much can cause
injury to your wrists.

(TRUE  |  FALSE)

3. Your wrists should be straight and
level with the floor.

(TRUE  |  FALSE)

4. You should slouch your shoulders
when typing.

(TRUE  |  FALSE)

These pictures show the incorrect and correct hand position 
for typing. When typing, your palms should be raised and not 
resting on any surface. Raising or lowering your wrists too 
much while typing reduces typing speed and can cause stress 
and injury to your wrists.

Stand up and sit back down on your chair and place your 
hands correctly on the keyboard. Practice this three times, 
making sure you do the following:

• Sit up straight.

• Make sure your feet are flat on the floor.

• Make sure your forearms and wrists are straight and
level with the floor.

• Make sure your wrists are not lowered or raised too
much.
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Before You Start Lesson 1

This picture shows the position 
of your hands on home row. Aft er 
typing any key, you will always 
bring your hands to this position on 
home row.

Place your hands in home position 
five diff erent times. Remember 
to use good posture and wrist 
position.

Both of your thumbs rest on the space bar. Press the space bar five times.

Practice typing some keys on the row above and below home row, always bringing your hands 
back to home position. 

Note: Diff erent operating systems, such as Macs and PCs, use diff erent names for some of the keys.

To start a new line, you press the ENTER or RETURN key with your right pinky finger. Press the 
ENTER or RETURN key five times, bringing your finger back to home position in between each 
strike.

To erase a letter, press the BACKSPACE or DELETE key. Type a few letters. Then use your BACKSPACE 
or DELETE key to erase all of the letters.
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Place your hands on and off  
home position four times. Feel 
the ridges on F and J. Make 
sure you are using correct 
posture and hand position.

Type the letters below. Include 
spaces. Always bring your 
fi ngers back to home row 
position. Press ENTER or 
RETURN with your right pinky 
to start each new line.

Place your hands on and off  
home position four times. 
Make sure you are using 
correct posture and hand 
position.

Type the words below. Include 
spaces. Always bring your 
fi ngers back to home row 
position. Press ENTER or 
RETURN with your right pinky 
to start each new line.

asdfh  hfdsa
adsaf  hdfds
sfgas  dhsd
asdfh  hfdsa

sad had dad
ash dash as
has gas hash
sad had dad

LESSON 1

LESSON 2

This is home position. Keep your 
fi ngers on these keys, and return to 
them after pressing any key that is 
not on home row. Use either thumb 
to press the space bar. Use the fi nger 
circled with red to press G. Use the 
fi nger circled with green to press H.

Feel the little ridges on the keys for 
J and F. These help you correctly 
position your left and right hand on 
the keyboard without having to look 
at the keyboard.

Write the following 
letters and symbol on 
the blank keyboard 
below:

a s d f g h j k l ;

Yo
u

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here
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Bring your hands to home 
position, take them off , and put 
them back on again six times.

Type the letters and semicolons 
below. Include spaces. Always 
bring your fi ngers back to home 
row position. Press ENTER or 
RETURN with your right pinky to 
start each new line.

asdf  jkl; jkl;
asdf asdf jk
jkl; asdf jkl;
asdf jkl; asd

LESSON 3

Words can inspire. Words can destroy. 
Choose your words carefully.

Write the following 
letters and 
semicolon on the 
blank keyboard 
below— the home 
row letters you 
type with your right 
hand:

hjkl;

Write the following 
letters on the blank 
keyboard below—
the home row 
letters you type 
with your left hand:

asdfg

Yo
u

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here
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Bring your hands to home 
position, take them off , and put 
them back on again six times.

Type the letters and semicolons 
below. Include spaces. Always 
bring your fi ngers back to home 
row position. Press ENTER or 
RETURN with your right pinky to 
start each new line.

la;sl slal ;asl 
asdf sa;la 
;as sa;al l;a;s 
salsa lasa 
l;als lsal slal 

LESSON 4

One kind word can completely 
change someone’s day!

Close your eyes, and then place your hands correctly on home 
position by feeling the ridges on F and J. Then write the following 
words:

all ask all ask sad lad sad lad
fall fad fall fad all ask sad lad

Write the letter for each key on the line. Once you have written 
all of the letters, type them, using correct hand position and body 
posture.

Yo
u

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here
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In this lesson, you will add the letter T. Use the fi nger 
circled in red to press T, and then return your fi nger 
to home row.

Type the following words, typing T with the index 
fi nger on your left hand. Bring your fi nger back to 
home row each time after you type T.

ate date late gate 
hate slate tell tag hat 
sat take get set let 
jet skate these tease

It’s time to add a letter! (T)

LESSON 18

Place your hands on home position. Locate the T key. 
Close your eyes and press the T key 10 times, bringing 
your fi ngers to home position after each time.

Type the words below. Include 
spaces. Always bring your fi ngers 
back to home row position. Press 
ENTER or RETURN with your 
right pinky to start each new line.

taste heat 
stake slate;
tell tag hat 
sat take 
get set let jet 
skate these 
tease taste

Take a good look at where T, A, 
and G are. Close your eyes and 
type the word TAG three times.

Take a good look at where A, T, 
and E are. Close your eyes and 
type the word ATE three times.

LESSON 19

ers

Yo
u

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here
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LESSON 20
Study both paintings 
on this page by 
Friedrich Preller the 
Younger (1838–1901). 
Choose your favorite 
and type the words 
below your chosen 
painting. Do not look 
at the keys as you 
type. Remember 
to press ENTER or 
RETURN with your 
right pinky to start a 
new line.

ate date late gate it 
hate slate tell tag hat 
sat take get set let

skate these tease sit 
taste heat stake ; slate 
later jest test fi t side

LESSON 21
Type the words below.

slate tell tag hat sat take get set let jet skate these 
tease teeth seed lead fled gel jet flask stalk halls egg

Yo
u

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here SAMPLE
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In this lesson, you will add the letter R. Use the 
fi nger circled in red to press R, and then return your 
fi nger to home row.

Type the following words, typing R with the index 
fi nger on your left hand. Bring your fi nger back to 
home row each time after you type R.

rat trade tree read 
deer red rest tear jar 
grass fat jet task jade 
feet trash take dart 

It’s time to add a letter! (R)

LESSON 22

Place your hands on home position. Locate the R key. 
Close your eyes and press the R key 10 times, bringing 
your fi ngers to home position after each time.

Type the words below. 

trot art rag
heart sell rat
grass read 
star start ;
her lard lark 

Type the opposite of each of 
the following words:

short  
happy  
skinny  
love 
give 

LESSON 23 Yo
u

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here
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LESSON 24
Take a good look at where 
R, E, S, T, and D are. Close 
your eyes and type the 
word RESTED fi ve times.

Choose your favorite 
butterfl y and type the 
words that are below it.

tree read deer red rest tear 
jar grass fat jet task jade 
feet trash take grease streak

stake star deer take 
jar grass fat raft draft 
jet task jade feet trash 
take grease streak

LESSON 25
Type the following words:

shall slat hall tall red rake gate her lake ; are
shall slat hall tall red rake gate her lake ; star

Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here

One kind word 
can change 
someone’s 
entire day.
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To make a capital letter, use a SHIFT KEY. There are 
two shift keys. Find the two shift keys. Choose one 
shift key and hold it down with your pinky fi nger, 
and then press a letter with the other hand while still 
holding down the shift key. Use the pinky fi nger on 
the hand opposite to the one hitting the letter.

Hold the SHIFT KEY with your pinky (circled in red) 
on your left hand, while you press each letter below 
with your right hand. After each letter, bring all your 
fi ngers back to home position.

J K L O H I J L O I

Hold the SHIFT KEY with your pinky (circled in 
green) on your right hand, while you press each 
letter below with your right hand. After each letter, 
bring all your fi ngers back to home position.

A S D F G D F S A

It’s time to add the SHIFT KEY!

LESSON 36 Type the names below. Use the 
pinky fi nger on the opposite hand 
of the letter you are capitalizing 
to strike the SHIFT KEY.

Fred Jake Dale Jill

Lisa Jess Kris Tia 

Seth Art Gil Kirk

Lad Drake Tasha

Kit Kris Todd Jess

Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here

LESSON 37
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In this lesson, you will add the letter N. Use the 
fi nger circled in green to press N, and then return 
your fi nger to home row.

Type the following words, typing N with the index 
fi nger of your right hand. Bring your fi nger back to 
home row each time after you type N.

no in not net note ant Jen Joe

Ann tent sent rent hand stand

land Erin Jane Nate Tina Hank

It’s time to add a letter! (N)

LESSON 38

Place your hands on home position. Locate the N key. 
Close your eyes and press the N key 10 times, bringing 
your fi ngers to home position after each time.

Close your eyes and type 
the name TINA fi ve times. 
Capitalize the T.

Type the words below. Always 
bring your fi ngers back to home 
row position. Use the pinky 
fi nger on the opposite hand of 
the letter you are capitalizing.

nest Tina oink Ken

nose hen oinking

train trail Frank Jen

Joan Jennifer Jane

Heather Gina Trent

Nate thine think

thin thank sank rank

sign tank fender 

gain rain lane Kate

LESSON 39 Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here
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Locate the period key. Place your hands on home 
position. Press the period KEY 10 times with the 
fi nger circled in green above.

Periods come at the end of sentences. Type the 
sentences below. Remember to use the pinky fi nger 
on the opposite hand of letters you are capitalizing.

Toni sat. Ron ate. I read.

Trisha thinks. Hank talks.

The dog runs. A star falls.

Kit fl ies a kite. I hug Lisa. 

Tori is not here. I need food.

It’s time to add the PERIOD KEY!

LESSON 40
Type the sentences below. 

The light shines.

A goat is on the grass.

I see an otter.

The girls are in the tree.

The heater is on high.

She runs so fast.

Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here

LESSON 41
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In this lesson, you will add the letter U. Use the 
fi nger circled in green to press U, and then return 
your fi nger to home row.

Type the sentences below. Bring your fi nger back to 
home row each time after you type U.

A stain is on the rug. It is hot.
I like to snuggle and hug.
It is fun to tug the kite. 
It is under the rug. I look south.
I turn around. I see a house.
The sun shines on the hut.

It’s time to add a letter! (U)

LESSON 42

Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here

“Language is one of the most important of 
our human possessions.” –Randall L. Jones

Close your eyes and type the 
phrase FUN IN THE SUN fi ve 
times.

LESSON 43

Close your eyes and type the 
phrase SNUGGLE AND HUG fi ve 
times.

Close your eyes and type the 
phrase THIS RED RUG fi ve times.
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Type the word twice for 
each of the images below.

LESSON 46
Semicolons connect two independent clauses (clauses that can 
stand on their own as sentences because they have a subject, 
verb, and complete thought). Type the sentences below.

I like Kate; she is kind. Jill sits; I like to stand.

Look at the green tree; it has good shade.

Look at that red rug; I like it.

Let us go; it is getting late.

LESSON 44 Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here

Type the sentences below.

Listen; I hear a noise. Run; I see a lion.
Look out; long snakes are in this desert.
I like to eat fish; Frank does not.
Let us go; the sun has risen.

LESSON 45 SAMPLE
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It’s time to add letters! (Y and P)

Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here

Type the words below with the right fi ngers.

pink tiny try sky fl y pat page
purr purse yet yes toy play up
lay stay day fl ap fl ip guy gap
furry shiny skinny penny nap

In this lesson, you will 
add the letters Y and P. 
Use the fi nger circled 
in green to press Y. Use 
the fi nger circled in 
purple to press P.

Type the words SHINY 
PENNY four times.

Type the words TINY 
SHINY PURSE four times.

Type the words STAY AND 
PLAY four times.

LESSON 48

LESSON 47

Type the words PAY DAY 
four times.

Type the words PINK 
PUPPY four times.

Type the words FLY IN 
THE SKY four times.

LESSON 49
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LESSON 65
Type the words QUICK 
QUEEN fi ve times.

Choose which animal you 
would rather have living in 
your backyard and type the 
words that are below it.

tree read class clip crunchy 
crispy cage Jessica Jack crib 
cream quit quill queen quote

quill queen cup can car 
cash cart squirt fence cat 
come back sack squid 
pack track peck

LESSON 66
Type the following paragraph.

The stars glitter in the night sky, and the moon 

is like a shining lamp. It is quite beautiful.

Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here

Never type an 
unkind word in 

an email or text 
message.
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It’s time to add letters! (W and X)

Type the words below. Bring your fi nger back to home 
row each time after you type W and X.

box boxes fox foxes fi x fi xing
text six axe fax mix max exit
wax wet were win won whip
waste waxes went we was 
what wait west well wish wash

In this lesson, you will 
add the letters W and X. 
Use the fi nger circled in 
red to press W and X.

Type the words WE WALK 
four times.

Type the words BOX OF 
WAX four times.

Type the words FOX ON A 
BOX four times.

LESSON 68

LESSON 67

Type the words FOXES 
WENT four times.

Type the words TINY 
SHINY BOX four times.

Type the words WET 
WINTER four times.

LESSON 69

Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here
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Add ES to words that end with 
S, SH, CH, or X when making 
them plural. Type the words 
below.

fox foxes 

box boxes

lunch lunches

bench benches

church churches

bus buses

glass glasses

brush brushes

sash sashes

dish dishes

LESSON 70

Practice typing the words 
QUICK FOX until you can 
type them twice correctly 
with your eyes closed.

Practice typing the words 
WHITE WAX until you can 
type them twice correctly 
with your eyes closed.

LESSON 71
Type the word for each 
of the images below.

LESSON 72

Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here
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LESSON 80
You are going to time how long it 
takes you to type the sentences 
below, like you did in Lesson 50.

Have your parent or teacher start 
a stopwatch when you press the 
fi rst key. If you make a mistake, 
fi x it before moving on. Write 
your time on the “Measure Your 
Progress” page at the back of the 
book in the Measure 2 section 
(2nd time). See how much you 
have improved!

Time to measure your progress!

LESSON 79

Let us go; it is late. 

Listen; I hear a noise. 

I see Franky and Joe.

Pat sits in the green tree.

The lake is so large.

Dan raises the red fl ag.

Yo
u 

co
mpleted a page!

Place 
Sticker 
Here

Type your fi rst, middle, and last name 
three times.

Type the following sentences.

I can type all of the letters.
I am done with this course.
Type a thank you note to someone.
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MEASURE YOUR PROGRESS
Th e course book will tell you when to use this page to measure your progress.

MEASURE 1
Write in minutes and seconds (e.g., 1:30 or 00:45)

1st Time (Lesson 10)

Write your time here: 

2nd Time (Lesson 73)

Write your time here: 

MEASURE 2
Write in minutes and seconds (e.g., 1:30 or 00:45)

1st Time (Lesson 50)

Write your time here: 

2nd Time (Lesson 79)

Write your time here: 

:

:

:

:
SAMPLE
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Items Needed
• Course book and sticker sheet

• A laptop or computer with a basic word processing program, such as Word, Pages, or Google Docs

• Easel document holder (on which to put the course book and place next to the computer)

How the Course Works
• The child should complete 1-2 or more lessons a day, 2-5 days a week. (Lessons take 5-15 minutes, depending on the 

speed of the child.) The child checks off the leaf check box each time a lesson is completed.

• To complete a lesson, the child places the course book on an easel document holder next to the laptop or 
computer and follows the instructions, completing assignments in a basic word processing program.

• When a page is completed, the child chooses a sticker and places it on the page where indicated.

About the Course
• An introduction and 69 lessons review proper posture and hand position, home row placement, all of the 

letters, the space bar, the semicolon, the period, and the shift key. The lessons also increase typing speed and 
teach numbers 0, 1, 2, and 9; the caps lock key; changing font size; adding bold to the text; and the following 
punctuation keys: comma, quotation mark, apostrophe, question mark, hyphen, exclamation mark. Children also 
learn and practice capitalization and punctuation rules.

• This course uses beautifully designed pages with images of nature for those who are looking for an inexpensive, 
effective, fun, offline program with a “good and beautiful” feel. The course supports high moral character and 
gives fun practice—all without the need for flashy and over-stimulating effects that often come with on-screen 
computer programs.

• This course is designed for children who have completed The Good & the Beautiful Typing 1 course.
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How to Complete a Lesson

#1: Getting Ready
1. Open a blank page in a word 

processing program, such as 
Google Docs, Pages, or Word.

2. Open your course book to 
your current lesson. 

3. Prop up your course book 
on an easel document holder 
next to the computer.

#2: Completing 
the Lesson

1. Follow the lesson 
instructions, typing in the 
word processing program.

2. If you make a mistake while 
typing, use the BACKSPACE 
or DELETE KEY to fix the 
mistake before moving on.

3. Have your parent or teacher 
check your work and put a 
check in the leaf check boxes.

4. When you have completed 
a page, choose a sticker to 
place on the page in the spot 
indicated.

You should 
complete at least 

1 lesson a day, but 
you may do as many 
lessons as you want.

If you have to stop 
in the middle of 
a lesson, mark 

where you stopped 
and start there 

next time.
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Introduction: Posture 

Fill in the blanks.

1. Your feet should be 

___________________ 

on the floor.

2. You should sit up 

________________________.

3. Your wrists should 

be _____________with the floor.

These pictures show the incorrect and correct way 
to sit while typing. 

Practice good posture for typing by doing the following:

• Adjust your chair height so you can use the key-
board with your wrists and forearms straight and 
level with the floor.

• Put your feet flat on the floor (or on a box).

• Sit up straight.
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Introduction: Hand Position 

Circle the correct answers.

1. While typing, you should rest 
your wrists on the keyboard. 

(TRUE  |  FALSE)

2. Raising your wrists too much 
or lowering them too much can 
cause injury to your wrists. 

(TRUE  |  FALSE)

3. Your wrists should be straight 
and level with the floor. 

(TRUE  |  FALSE)

4. You should slouch your 
shoulders when typing. 

(TRUE  |  FALSE)

These pictures show the incorrect and correct hand position 

for typing. When typing, your palms should be raised and not 

resting on any surface. Raising or lowering your wrists too 

much while typing reduces typing speed and can cause stress 

and injury to your wrists.

Stand up and sit back down on your chair and place your 

hands correctly on the keyboard. Practice this three times, 

making sure you do the following:

• Sit up straight.

• Make sure your feet are flat on the floor.

• Make sure your forearms and wrists are straight and 

level with the floor.

• Make sure your wrists are not lowered or raised too 

much.
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Before You Start Lesson 1

This picture shows the position 
of your hands on home row. 
After typing any key, you will 
always bring your hands to this 
position on home row.

Place your hands in home 
position five different times. 
Remember to use good posture 
and wrist position.

Both of your thumbs rest on the space bar. Press the space bar five times.

Practice typing some keys on the row above and below home row, always bringing your 
hands back to home position. 

Note: Different operating systems, such as Macs and PCs, use different names for some of 
the keys.

To start a new line, you press the ENTER or RETURN key with your right pinky finger. 
Press the ENTER or RETURN key five times, bringing your finger back to home position in 
between each strike.

To erase a letter, press the BACKSPACE or DELETE key. Type a few letters. Then use your 
BACKSPACE or DELETE key to erase all of the letters.
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LESSON 2

Words can inspire. Words 
can  destroy. Choose your 

words carefully.

Type the following words and symbols, which are on the home row 
and the top row. Always bring your fingers back to home position.

easiest easiest easiest easiest
whisper ; whisper ; whisper
jellyfish jellyfish jellyfish
equipped equipped equipped
koala ; koala ; koala ; koala
dodge lodge dodge lodge

Yo
u 

completed a page!Place 
Sticker 
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Type the following names. Hold the SHIFT KEY with 
the pinky on the hand that is not typing the letter 
to make a capital letter. After each letter, bring all 
your fingers back to home position.

Paul Fred Wes Paula Esther Todd

Rita Kate Jess Jerry Jill Kerry Ed

Derek Peter Hester Sara Sarah 

Sue Patty Katie Keri Hyatt Seth

LESSON 3 Review from Typing 1: To 
make a capital letter, use 
a SHIFT KEY. There are 
two shift keys. Find the 
two shift keys. Choose one 
shift key and hold it down 
with your pinky finger, and 
then press a letter with 
the other hand while still 
holding down the shift key. 
Use the pinky finger on the 
hand opposite to the one 
hitting the letter.

SAMPLE
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Read the poems below. Type your favorite of the two, including 
the title and name of the poet. Press enter after each line. Titles 
of poems always have the first and last words capitalized and 
all words in between, except for articles (A, AN, THE) and short 
prepositions (such as OF, ON, IN).

Use your mouse to select the title of the poem and make the font 
bold. Make sure the rest of the poem is not bold.

LESSON 7

Dust of Snow
By Robert Frost

The way a crow
Shook down on me
The dust of snow
From a hemlock tree

Has given my heart
A change of mood
And saved some part
Of a day I had rued.

Falling Snow
Unknown

See the pretty snowflakes
Falling from the sky.
On the wall and housetops
Soft and thick they lie.

On the window ledge and
On the branches bare.
Now how fast they gather
And fill up all the air. 
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Type the following sentences. Use the correct 
finger to press the comma key. 

I enjoy reading, writing, and studying.

Rex chased a ball, gnawed a bone, and slept. 

I strive to be honest, cheerful, and kind.

We visited a volcano, a glacier, and a jungle.

LESSON 9
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A comma [,] is used in several 
ways. One way is to separate 
three or more words or phrases in 
a series. 

Locate the comma key (to 
the right of the letter M on the 
bottom row). Type the comma 
key 10 times, using the finger 
circled in green above.

Type the sentences below.

LESSON 8

Ed is smart, funny, and gentle.

We saw nests, eggs, and birds.

I love clouds, dogs, and babies.

Ann sang, danced, and swam.

You can hike, read, or nap.

I need flour, sugar, and eggs.

SAMPLE
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A comma is used before and after a name when it is being directly 
addressed. For example, “Please, David, help me.”

Type the following lines from the book of Psalms in the Bible. Notice 
how the Lord’s name is set off with commas when it is being directly 
addressed. Notice how the Lord’s name is not set off with commas 
when the writer is talking ABOUT Him but not TO Him.

LESSON 10

I will praise thee, O Lord, with my whole heart.

Sing praises to the Lord.

Thou, O Lord, art a shield for me.

I will love thee, O Lord, my strength. 

I give thanks unto thee, O Lord.
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Type the following sentences. Use the correct finger to 
press the comma key. Remember to capitalize places.

We stayed at a cottage in Dorset, England. 

I loved our vacation to Cannon Beach, Oregon.

It is blazing hot in Death Valley, California.

Reno, Nevada, is a windy city.

LESSON 13
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A comma is used to separate 
geographical locations.

Locate the comma key (to 
the right of the letter M on the 
bottom row). Type the comma 
key 10 times, using the finger 
circled in green above.

Type the sentences below. 
Remember to capitalize places.

LESSON 12

He lives in Boise, Idaho.

I visited Madrid, Spain.

Ann is in Paris, France.

The meeting is in Hilo, Hawaii.

We moved to Jasper, Canada.

I was born in Dallas, Texas.

SAMPLE
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Type the poems below, including the title and name of 
the poet. Use your mouse to select the title of each poem. 
Increase the font size of the title and make the title bold.

LESSON 17

Trees
Aileen Fisher

Trees just stand around all day
And sun themselves and rest.

They never walk or run away
And surely that is best.

For otherwise how would a
Squirrel or robin find its nest? 

Open House
Aileen Fisher

If I were a tree
I’d want to see
A bird with a song
On a branch of me.
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LESSON 20
The Lord has asked some very important questions. Type the following passage 
from Mark 8:36-37. 

For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own 
soul? Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?

Yo
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completed a page!Place 
Sticker 
Here

REVIEW: Locate the question 
mark key. Type 10 question marks 
by using the finger circled in green 
above WHILE you press the shift 
key with the finger circled in red.

Type three sentences that are 
questions.

LESSON 18 LESSON 19
In the Bible Jesus asked many questions. Perhaps He did this to get others 
to think. Type the following questions from the book of Luke.

1. Where is your faith?

2. For what is a man advantaged, if he gain the whole world, and lose 
himself, or be cast away?

SAMPLE
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Type the poem below by Robert Browning, 
including the title. Use your mouse to select 
the title of the poem. Increase the font size 
of the title and make the title bold.

LESSON 24

Pippa’s Song
The year’s at the spring,
The day’s at the morn;
Morning’s at seven;
The hillside’s dew pearled;
The lark’s on the wing;
The snail’s on the thorn;
God’s in His heaven
All’s right with the world!

LESSON 25
A noun is a word for a person, place, or thing. 
Study the painting on this page and then type 10 
nouns you see in the picture.

Colors are adjectives (words that describe nouns). 
Type three colors you see in the picture.

SAMPLE
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REVIEW: Locate the question mark 
key. Type 10 question marks by 
using the finger circled in green 
above WHILE you press the shift key 
with the other hand (the left hand).

Type three sentences that are 
questions.

LESSON 26 LESSON 27
Type the following sentences, finishing them with your own ideas.

Once upon a time, a boy was . . . 
On a bright summer morning, Lily . . . 
All of a sudden, I heard . . . 
Across my cheek I felt . . .
Floating in the breeze was the smell of . . .

LESSON 28
Type a short poem inspired by the painting on this page.

Type the following contractions:

isn’t wasn’t shouldn’t

didn’t don’t can’t

won’t she’ll wouldn’t

hasn’t can’t doesn’t

we’d he’d they’re

where’s when’s that’s

how’s when’ll you’d

LESSON 29
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Type the following lyrics to the song “For the 
Beauty of the Earth” by Folliott S. Pierpoint. 

For the beauty of the earth,
For the beauty of the skies,
For the love which from our birth
Over and around us lies,
Lord of all, to thee we raise
This our hymn of grateful praise.
For the beauty of each hour
Of the day and of the night,
Hill and vale, and tree and flower,
Sun and moon, and stars of light.
Lord of all, to thee we raise
This our hymn of grateful praise.

LESSON 31
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Sticker 
Here

Review: An apostrophe [ ] is 
used in several ways. One way 
is in contractions, such as in the 
word “isn’t.”

Locate the apostrophe key (to 
the right of the semicolon key 
on the home row). Type the 
apostrophe key 10 times, using 
the finger circled in green 
above.

Type the contractions below.

LESSON 30

couldn’t wasn’t shan’t

doesn’t don’t can’t

won’t wouldn’t shouldn’t 

let’s he’ll you’ve where’s

he’s that’s we’re we’ve

what’s they’ll she’s

’
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LESSON 40

“Give,” said the little rain,
“Give, oh! Give, give, oh! Give.”
“Give,” said the little rain,
As it fell upon the flow’rs;
“I’ll raise their drooping heads again,”
As it fell upon the flow’rs.

Singing, singing all the day,
“Give away, oh! Give away.”
Singing, singing all the day,
“Give, oh! Give away.”

LESSON 41
Study the painting on this page, and then type five 
nouns you see in the picture. Afterward, type them 
in alphabetical order.

Type this sentence from John 4:14:  Christ said, 
“Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give 
him shall never thirst, but the water that I shall give 
him shall be in him a well of water springing up into 
everlasting life.” 

Type the following lyrics to the second 
verse and chorus of “Give Said the 
Little Stream” by Fanny J. Crosby.

SAMPLE
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Type the following numbers 
and commas:

10, 11, 101, 111, 1001, 100, 

10, 11, 0, 1, 111, 101, 11, 10

11, 100, 101, 111, 0, 10, 110, 

11, 100, 0, 10, 101, 111, 100

LESSON 43

A number one [1] is made by 
pressing the number 1 key on 
the top row of numbers with the 
finger circled in red above. 

A number zero [0] is made by 
pressing the number 0 key on 
the top row of numbers with the 
finger circled in green above.

Type the sentences below. 

LESSON 42

I had 10 cats and 10 dogs.

Read pages 1 to 10.

I saw 10 owls and 10 mice.

Read chapters 10 and 11.

I need 10 books and 11 rulers.

The book has 101 pages.
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“Writing . . . is the greatest invention of the world.” 
—Abraham Lincoln
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You are going to time how long it takes you to type the sentences below. 
You will measure your progress again later. 

Have your parent or teacher start a stopwatch when you press the first 
key. If you make a mistake, fix it before moving on. Write your time on the 
“Measure Your Progress” page at the back of the book in the Measure 2 
section (1st time).

Time to measure your progress!

LESSON 46

Zack asked, “Can everyone count to twenty-two?”

Mr. Webb’s niece is an 11-year-old girl from Lima, Peru.

“Oh!” said Quinn. “The raft will sink in about 10 seconds!” 

“Yes!” I replied. “Gabe’s friend helped me 10 times!”

Type the following sentences. 

My 10-year-old sister just arrived.

Thirty-one foxes live in this forest.

That 10-year-old girl did 10 back flips.

My 1-year-old brother is so cute!

LESSON 47SAMPLE
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Type the numbers and commas below. In between each set of 
numbers, complete the instructions in purple. Sit back down each 
time with proper posture and bring your fingers to home row.

219, 901, 29, 99, 201  

29, 90, 91, 212, 912, 92 109, 90, 92, 219, 921, 201, 92 

912, 901, 112, 102, 209, 291

Stand up and sit back down 
on your chair three times.

Lay on the floor, place your 
hand on your heart, and feel 
your heart beat 20 times.

Go give a sincere compliment to 
someone. 

Go look out the window and find 
one beautiful thing.

LESSON 49

LESSON 48

A number two [2] is made by pressing the 
number 2 key on the top row of numbers 
with the finger circled in red above. 

A number nine [9] is made by pressing 
the number 9 key on the top row of 
numbers with the finger circled in green 
above.

Type the numbers.

29, 129, 201, 92, 912, 901, 21

210, 290, 902, 211, 129, 90

29, 92, 919, 109, 209, 119, 2
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Type the poem below by Sara Teasdale, 
including the title. Use your mouse to select 
the title of the poem. Increase the font size 
of the title and make the title bold.

LESSON 51

February Twilight
I stood beside a hill
Smooth with new-laid snow,
A single star looked out
From the cold evening glow.

There was no other creature
That saw what I could see
I stood and watched the evening star
As long as it watched me.

Lesson 52
A noun is a word for a person, place, or thing. 
Study the painting on this page and then type six 
nouns you see in the picture.

Adjectives describe nouns (for example: red, warm, 
dim). Type six adjectives that describe nouns in this 
picture.

Lesson 50
Type the following sentences:

My favorite seasons are winter and spring.
I see a well-built cabin at the bottom of that hill.
Did you hear that owl’s hoot in the distance?
I enjoy snow, rain, hail, thunder, and wind.

SAMPLE
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Type the following numbers:

102, 21, 22, 90, 91, 21

210, 901, 209, 110, 29

Find the CAPS LOCK key and press 
it. Then type the following preposi-
tional phrases:

LESSON 56

IN THE OLD BARN

UNDER THE BRIDGE

THROUGH THE HILLS

INTO THE FOREST

ON THE HILLSIDE

OVER THE MOUNTAIN
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Homophones are words that sound the same 
but are spelled differently. Type the sentences 
below, using the correct word for each blank.

I picked 11 _______ for Mother.

You have _______ on your nose.

Did you buy ____ for the cake?

Forty-one _______ are in the vase.

Jared’s wife measured the ______.

Look! Dad brought me ________.

LESSON 57

flowers flour
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Homophones are words that sound the same 
but are spelled differently. Type the sentences 
below, filling in the correct word in the blank.

I bought a _________ of pants.

The ________ was very juicy.

Can you help me slice the _______?

I bought a ______ of new shoes.

We make a great ___________!

I ate a ripe _______ yesterday.

LESSON 59

pear pair

LESSON 58
Type the following sentences. Note that DESERT has ONE S, 
just as there is only one SUN in the hot desert.

We painted scenes of the desert. Susan’s picture was beautiful!

In the middle of the desert, we stopped and ate dessert.
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LESSON 66

Summer Morning

The air around was trembling-bright 
And full of dancing specks of light, 
While butterflies were dancing too 
Between the shining green and blue. 
I might not watch, I might not stay, 
I ran along the meadow way. 

LESSON 67
In alphabetical order, type the name of three colors 
you see in this picture.

Type this scripture from John 4:13:  “Whosoever 
drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall 
never thirst, but the water that I shall give him 
shall be in him a well of water springing up into 
everlasting life.”

Type the following poem by Rose 
Fyleman:
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MEASURE YOUR PROGRESS
The course book will tell you when to use this page to measure your progress.

MEASURE 1
Write in minutes and seconds (e.g., 1:30 or 00:45)

1st Time (Lesson 21)

Write your time here: 

2nd Time (Lesson 68)

Write your time here: 

MEASURE 2
Write in minutes and seconds (e.g., 1:30 or 00:45)

1st Time (Lesson 46)

Write your time here: 

2nd Time (Lesson 69)

Write your time here: 

:

:

:

:
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Items Needed
• Course book and sticker sheet

• A laptop or computer with a basic word processing program, such as Word, Pages, or Google Docs

• Easel document holder (for standing the course book next to the computer)

How the Course Works
• The child should complete 1 or more lessons a day, 2–5 days a week. (Lessons take 5–15 minutes, depending on the 

speed of the child.) The child checks off the shell check box each time a lesson is completed.

• To complete a lesson, the child places the course book on an easel document holder next to the laptop or 
computer and follows the instructions, typing assignments in a basic word processing program.

• When a page is completed, the child chooses a sticker and places it on the page where indicated.

Note: This course is based on standard U.S. keyboards.

About the Course
• An introduction and 61 lessons review proper posture and hand position, home row placement, and the concepts 

taught in Typing 1 and 2. The lessons also increase typing speed and teach the following typing skills: all numbers; 
tab key; colon, slash, parentheses, symbols, and plus and minus signs; indenting and centering; and capitalization 
and punctuation rules.

• This course uses beautifully designed pages with images of nature for those who are looking for an inexpensive, 
effective, fun, offline program with a “good and beautiful” feel. The course supports high moral character and 
gives fun practice—all without the need for flashy and over-stimulating effects that often come with on-screen 
computer programs.

• This course is designed for children who have completed The Good & the Beautiful Typing 2 course or have had 
the same level of typing experience.
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How to Complete a Lesson

#1: Getting Ready
1. Open a blank page in a word 

processing program, such as 
Google Docs, Pages, or Word.

2. Open your course book to 
your current lesson. 

3. Prop up your course book 
on an easel document holder 
next to the computer.

#2: Completing 
the Lesson

1. Follow the lesson 
instructions, typing in the 
word processing program.

2. If you make a mistake while 
typing, use the BACKSPACE 
or DELETE key to fix the 
mistake before moving on.

3. Have your parent or teacher 
check your work and put 
a check in the shell check 
boxes.

4. When you have completed 
a page, choose a sticker to 
place on the page in the spot 
indicated.

You should 
complete at least 
one lesson a day, 

but you may do as 
many lessons as you 

want.

If you have to stop 
in the middle of 
a lesson, mark 

where you stopped 
and start there 

next time.
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Before You Start Lesson 1
This picture shows the position 
of your hands on home row. 
After typing any key, you will 
always bring your hands to this 
position on home row.

Place your hands in home 
position five different times. 
Remember to use good posture 
and wrist position.

Both of your thumbs rest on the space bar. Press the SPACE BAR five times.

Practice typing some keys on the row above and below home row, always bringing your 
hands back to home position. 

Note: Different operating systems, such as Macs and PCs, use different names for some of 
the keys.

To start a new line, you press the ENTER or RETURN key with your right pinky finger. 
Press the ENTER or RETURN key five times, bringing your finger back to home position in 
between each strike.

To erase a letter, press the BACKSPACE or DELETE key. Type a few letters. Then use your 
BACKSPACE or DELETE key to erase all of the letters.
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Place your hands on and off home position four times. Make sure you are 
using correct posture and hand position.

Type the following poem, “At the Sea-side,” by Robert Louis Stevenson. Use 
proper punctuation (commas, periods, and quotation marks). Always bring 
your fingers back to home position. 

“When I was down beside the sea 
A wooden spade they gave to me 
To dig the sandy shore. 

My holes were empty like a cup. 
In every hole the sea came up, 
Till it could come no more.”

LESSON 1
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LESSON 3
Type the following sentences with numbers and symbols. 
Make sure to capitalize proper nouns. Always bring your 
fingers back to home position.

There are 12 months in a year. The 
months are January, February, 
March, April, May, June, July, 
August, September, October, 
November, and December.

Yo
u 

completed a page!Place 
Sticker 
Here

Type the following capital cities. Hold the 
SHIFT key with the pinky on the hand that is 
not typing the letter to make a capital letter. 
Use commas and semi-colons correctly. After 
typing each letter, bring all your fingers back 
to home position.

Paris, France; Tokyo, Japan; 

Rome, Italy; London, England; 

Athens, Greece; Madrid, Spain

LESSON 2 Review from Typing 1 & 2: 
To make a capital letter, use 
a SHIFT key. There are two 
SHIFT keys. Find the two 
SHIFT keys. Choose one 
SHIFT key and hold it down 
with your pinky finger, and 
then press a letter with 
the other hand while still 
holding down the SHIFT 
key. Use the pinky finger on 
the hand opposite to the 
one hitting the letter.
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Place your hands on and off home position four times. Make sure you are 
using correct posture and hand position.

Type the following scripture. Use proper punctuation (commas, periods, 
colons, and quotation marks). Always bring your fingers back to home 
position. 

“For in six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, the sea, and 
all that in them is, and rested 
the seventh day: wherefore the 
Lord blessed the sabbath day, 
and hallowed it.” Exodus 20:11

LESSON 5
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A colon [ : ] is used in several 
ways. One way is between two 
independent clauses, when the 
second independent clause 
explains or expands on the first. 

Locate the COLON key (to 
the right of the letter L on the 
middle row). Hold the SHIFT 
key with your left pinky and 
type the COLON key 10 times, 
using the finger circled in 
green above.

Type the sentences below.

LESSON 4

She got her wish: her brother 

came home the next day.

Remember the old saying: If a 

thing is worth doing, it’s worth 

doing well.
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LESSON 6
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A number seven [7] is made by 
pressing the number 7 key on 
the top row of numbers with the 
finger circled in red above. 

A number eight [8] is made by 
pressing the number 8 key on 
the top row of numbers with the 
finger circled in green above.

Remember, a number nine [9] 
and a number zero [0] are made 
by pressing the number 9 key 
and number 0 key with the next 
two fingers to the right. 

Type the numbers and 
sentences to the right. 

7890

0987

89

708

970

I go on walks 7 days a week.

My grandmother just turned 78.

There were 800 people.

I like it 99 percent of the time.

I stopped counting at 7,900.

He lived to be 98 years old.

The book is 807 pages long.
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Type the following review sentences. Press 
the CAPS LOCK key to type the sentences in 
all uppercase letters. Press the CAPS LOCK 
key again to unlock capitalization.

The Pacific Ocean is the largest 
ocean on Earth.

IT COVERS THIRTY PERCENT OF 
THE EARTH’S SURFACE.

The second largest ocean is the 
Atlantic Ocean.

IT COVERS 21 PERCENT OF THE 
EARTH’S SURFACE.

LESSON 8

Review from Typing 2: Locate the 
APOSTROPHE key. Place your 
hands on home position. Press the 
APOSTROPHE key 10 times with the 
finger circled in green above.

Type the sentences below.

Aren’t you going boating today?

Isn’t the water calm?

It’s time to pack the cooler.

She’s bringing binoculars.

Oh! It’s gorgeous!

You’re coming, aren’t you?

He’ll love it on the sea, won’t he?

LESSON 7
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Locate the TAB key. Press 
the TAB key using the finger 
circled in red. This causes 
the cursor to advance to 
the next tab. You use this 
to indent. See the example 
below.

LESSON 20
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[Tab] I went for a walk on the beach today. I saw a tiny hermit 
crab crawling alone. I picked it up gently to examine its beautiful 
shell. The crab’s cute, tiny claws were sticking out! [Enter]
[Tab] Later, I saw an area covered in sand dollars. Most were 
broken, but I found three that were perfect in every way. I brought 
those home to share with my two little brothers. [Enter]
[Tab] That night, my mom fixed our favorite clam chowder for 
dinner. I’m so glad we live by the ocean.

Imagine a story based on the painting on this 
page. Type at least three paragraphs for your 
story. Start each paragraph by pressing the tab 
key to indent. SAMPLE
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LESSON 22
Type the poem below by Luther F. Beecher, including the title. Use your 
mouse to select the title of the poem. Increase the font size of the title, 
underline it, and italicize it. Use your mouse to select all of the text. 
Center the text.

Gone from My Sight

I am standing upon the seashore. 
A ship, at my side, spreads her white sails to the moving breeze 

and starts for the blue ocean. She is an object of beauty and strength.
I stand and watch her until, at length, 
she hangs like a speck of white cloud 

just where the sea and sky come to mingle with each other.
Then, someone at my side says, ‘There, she is gone!’

Gone where? Gone from my sight. That is all.

Yo
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Here

LESSON 21
Type the following sentences. 
Make sure to use the correct 
fingers and always bring your 
fingers back to home row. 
Accuracy is more important 
than speed; speed will come 
with practice.

It is 2,842 miles from Albany, 
New York to Sacramento, 
California.

It is 5,973 miles from St. 
Petersburg, Russia to 
Vladivostok, Russia.

It is 6,620 miles from 
Algiers, Algeria to Cape 
Town, South Africa.

The widest part of the 
Pacific Ocean measures 
about 12,000 miles.
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Type the following numbers, 
commas, and colons.

10, 11, 202, 203, 304, 100

4567: 9090: 901: 088: 123

1029, 8345, 2983, 0900

1234: 5678: 90: 098: 765

4321, 83, 099, 34, 89, 90

LESSON 23

The AT SIGN [@] is used in place of 
the word “at” in email addresses and 
informally in some measurements.

LESSON 24

I’ll see you @ 7:00!

Meet me at the park @ 10:30.

myemailaddress@email.com

Do you want lunch @ 12:15?

Locate the AT SIGN key (on the number 
2 key). While pressing Shift with the 
right hand, press the AT SIGN key with 
the finger circled in red. Type the at sign 
10 times. Then, type the lines below.
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You are going to time how long it takes you to type the sentences below. 
You will measure your progress again later. 

Have your parent or teacher start a stopwatch when you press the first 
key. If you make a mistake, fix it before moving on. Write your time on the 
“Measure Your Progress” page at the back of the book in the Measure 2 
section (1st time).

Time to measure your progress!

LESSON 25

Amelia asked, “Do you know where I can get 1,000 blocks?”

Sofia Weber is my 83-year-old Oma (grandma) from Berlin, Germany.

“Hooray!” shouted Jack. “They rescued all 410 of the ship’s crew!” 

I hope to have a huge library one day (with at least 500 books).

Type the following sentences. 

My 10-year-old sister rode her bike 25 miles.

Let’s meet at the beach @ 11:45 tomorrow.

I have two favorite animals: otters and seals.

I held my breath for 59 seconds (almost a minute).

LESSON 26
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A noun is a word for a person, place, or thing. 
Study the painting on this page and then type 
10 nouns you see in the picture.

Adjectives (including colors) are words that 
describe nouns. Type an adjective for each 
noun you have typed.

LESSON 27

The pound sign [#] is a symbol for 
pound or number.

LESSON 28

Julie’s soccer jersey said #24.

Tony is #1! Tony is #1!

Order the 20# pail of honey.

I carried a 60# bag of oats.

Locate the POUND SIGN key (on the number 
3 key). While pressing shift with the right 
hand, press the POUND SIGN key with the 
finger circled in red. Type 10 pound signs. 
Then type the following lines.
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Type the lyrics to the song below, including 
the title. Use your mouse to select the title of 
the poem. Increase the font size of the title, 
underline it, and italicize it.

LESSON 48

Sing Your Way Home
Sing your way home at the close of the day.
Sing your way home; drive the shadows away.
Smile every mile, for wherever you roam
It will brighten your road, it will lighten your load
If you sing your way home.

Lesson 49
A noun is a word for a person, place, or thing. 
Study the painting on this page and then type 
three nouns you see.

Adjectives describe nouns (for example: blue, huge, 
dark). Type ten adjectives that describe nouns in 
this picture.
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Type the numbers and symbols below. In between each set, 
complete the instructions in purple. Sit back down each time 
with proper posture and bring your fingers to home row.

0 + 44 + 22 + 33 = 99

20# @ $3.00/# = $60 200 - 100 - 50 - 25 - 20 = 5

50# @ $2.00/# = $100.00

Stand up and walk around 
your chair two times.

Close your eyes, sit up straight, 
and take three deep breaths.

Go give the first person you see 
a smile or a hug, or both! Hum a happy song!

LESSON 51Yo
u 

completed a page!Place 
Sticker 
Here

Press the CAPS LOCK key. Then type 
the following prepositional phrases and 
quotation marks. Center the text.

“BENEATH THE SEA”
“INTO THE RIVER”

“AROUND THE WORLD”
“ABOVE THE WAVES”
“UNDER THE WATER”

LESSON 50
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Homophones are words that sound the same 
but are spelled differently. Type the sentences 
below, filling in the correct word in the blank. 
Remember to capitalize proper nouns (names).

My sweet ______ reads me books.

The _____ was carrying a crumb.

I made a card for ______ Rebecca.

_____ Sally surprised us at the door!

Wow! Look at that bright red _____!

My uncle and _______ flew home.

LESSON 52

ant aunt
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Type the following review sentences. Use the correct finger 
for each key. Remember to capitalize proper nouns.

There must’ve been 2,000,000 gulls at the sea. 

My dad used to really enjoy old time rock & roll.

That boat (the green one) is 32 feet & 6 inches long.

I bought 20# of onions @ $.36/#, so $7.20 total.

LESSON 53
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Type the following review sentences.  

“Aunt Laurie?” I asked. “Do you see the whales?”

My ancestors sailed across the sea 135 years ago.

My cat (the striped one) plays with ants.

40# of rice is selling for $5.99 @ the market.

LESSON 55LESSON 54
Remember, homophones are words that 
sound the same but are spelled differently. 
Type the sentences below, filling in the correct 
word in the blank.

You can ______ dolphins out there!

They are swimming in the ______.

I can ______ farther with binoculars.

_____ you @ 1:00 pm at the beach!

It will be so fun to ______ the _____!

Do you ______ what I ______?

see sea
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The purple-headed mountain,

The river running by,

The sunset and the morning,

That brighten up the sky; 

All things bright and beautiful,

All creatures great and small,

All things wise and wonderful,

The Lord God made them all.

LESSON 56
Type the fourth verse and chorus to the song “All Things 
Bright and Beautiful,” by Cecil Frances Alexander.

(OUT THE WINDOW)

(INSIDE THE BOAT)

(BETWEEN THE TWO SHIPS)

(UNDER THE TABLE)

(BEFORE THE LIGHTHOUSE)

(ON THE SHORE)

(BY THE BAY)

(DOWN THE RIVER)

LESSON 57
Press the CAPS LOCK key and then 
type the following prepositional 
phrases and parentheses. Center 
the text.
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LESSON 58

A&P Supermarket sold 500# of apples today.

I gave 50% of my pie to my little brother.

My aunt brought toys: blocks, trains, and cars.

$500 + $500 - $100 - $200 - $200 = $500

Barnes & Noble donated 100% to the library.

Do you see the sea turtle, Aunt Sarah?

LESSON 59
In alphabetical order, type the names of three 
colors you see in this picture.

Type this scripture: “Peace I leave with you, my 
peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, 
give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither let it be afraid.”
   John 14:27

Type the following review sentences.
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You are going to time how long it takes you to type 
the sentences below. Have your parent or teacher start 
a stopwatch when you press the first key. If you make 
a mistake, fix it before moving on. Write your time on 
the “Measure Your Progress” page at the back of the 
book in the Measure 1 section (2nd time).

Time to measure your progress!

LESSON 60

“Did you know,” my dad asked, “that 

during winter the Arctic Ocean is 

almost completely covered in sea ice?”

“Wow, Dad!” I said. “That’s fascinating!”

You are going to time how long it takes you to type the sentences 
below. Have your parent or teacher start a stopwatch when you press 
the first key. If you make a mistake, fix it before moving on. Write your 
time on the “Measure Your Progress” page at the back of the book in 
the Measure 2 section (2nd time).

LESSON 61

Amelia asked, “Do you know where I can get 1,000 blocks?”

Sofia Weber is my 83-year-old Oma (grandma) from Berlin, Germany.

“Hooray!” shouted Jack. “They rescued all 410 of the ship’s crew!” 

I hope to have a huge library one day (with at least 500 books).
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MEASURE YOUR PROGRESS
The course book will tell you when to use this page to measure your progress.

MEASURE 1
Write in minutes and seconds (e.g., 1:30 or 00:45)

1st Time (Lesson 11)

Write your time here: 

2nd Time (Lesson 60)

Write your time here: 

MEASURE 2
Write in minutes and seconds (e.g., 1:30 or 00:45)

1st Time (Lesson 25)

Write your time here: 

2nd Time (Lesson 61)

Write your time here: 

:

:

:

:
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